Terre Haute Is Shocked

Kentucky Governor Signs Bible Bill

TREATY OF FLAMING CIRCLE
CIRCUMSTANCES IN CONGRESS

Excessive Propaganda
A BOOMERANG

Nation Awakening
To Dilly-Dallying
Tactics in Congress

Not One Measure Urged by the President Has Been Considered

Two Knights of the Flaming Circle
Indicted for Murder
Applies in Court

Colossal Demonstration Proves
Majority to Be With

After Bushes Are
Beaten a Handful
Of People Appear

Mayor of Indianapolis, Who Is
a Candidate for Governor,
Saddened by "Reception"

One of These "Big Political Stools"
"One Years So Much
About to Persuade"

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 24—Mayor
Samuel Lawler Shanks, of Bloomington,
who is one of the "big political
stools," has been indicted by the
general assembly for
"persuading" one of his constituents to
vote for the Republican ticket. The
charge is that he offered $50 to one of
the constituents to vote for him.

"The vote was 50 to 11 and passed
the House unanimously," the

Governor Field has been busy
receiving letters congratulating him
on the signature of the bill.
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Junior Klan Tourney
Opens in Elwood Mar. 5
(Special to The Fiery Cross)

ELWOOD, Ind., March 25.—All details except those of a minor nature have been completed for the opening of the Junior Ku Klux Klan basketball tournament by the Elwood Elks Club. To make the tournament a success, Indig and the winner will engage in battle with the champion team of Ohio. The games will be played with the Ohio team on Saturday night.

Teams will come here from Frankfort, Indianapolis, Kokomo, Logansport, Terre Haute, Lafayette, Evansville, and other points in the state. A list of these teams will be given in the next issue of the paper.

These teams familiarize themselves with the rules of the game by playing in practice games before the tournament begins. The tournament is to be played under the rules and regulations of the Wisconsin Basketball Association. The tournament will be played on Saturday night.

The game will begin at 6 o'clock and will continue until 10 o'clock. The games will be played in the Elwood High School gymnasium. The games will be broadcast by radio from the Elwood High School.

JUNIOR KLAN
TOURNEY
OPENING IN ELWOOD
March 5

(Continued on Page 5)

CREEPER APPEALS TO JEWISH TO HELP THEM
Some Gentiles Is About To Be Hanged in Elwood, Land Frauds in Texas

(Berkeley Publication and Education)

BERKELEY, Calif., March 25.—Dietrich Creeping, the famous Kansas City racialist, who was appointed by the Ku Klux Klan to edit the official organ of the Klan in Kansas and Missouri, has been arrested by the authorities.

Creeping was appointed by the Ku Klux Klan to edit the official organ of the Klan in Kansas and Missouri, has been arrested by the authorities.

The official organ, the "Klan Column," is published bi-weekly and has a circulation of 250,000 copies. It is the official organ of the Ku Klux Klan in Kansas and Missouri.

Creeping's arrest follows a long series of charges brought against him by the NAACP and other civil rights groups. The NAACP has charged that Creeping has engaged in a campaign of racial terrorism and has encouraged violence against racial minorities.

Creeping has denied all charges and has called the NAACP charges "false and malicious." He has also called the NAACP a "fellow traveler" of the Communist Party.

Creeping was arrested on March 25, 1971, in Kansas City, Missouri, and was charged with violating the Smith Act, which makes it a felony to encourage or engage in a conspiracy to overthrow the government of the United States.

Creeping's arrest comes as the result of a six-month investigation by the FBI. The investigation revealed that Creeping had been involved in a conspiracy to overthrow the government of the United States.

Creeping has been held without bail since his arrest.

The Ku Klux Klan is a white supremacist organization that was founded in 1865 to promote the interests of white Europeans in America. The Klan has been involved in a series of violent campaigns against racial minorities, including African Americans, Jews, and immigrants.

The Smith Act, which Creeping is charged with violating, makes it a felony to encourage or engage in a conspiracy to overthrow the government of the United States. The Smith Act was enacted in 1940 as a response to the threat of communism in America.

Creeping's arrest comes as the result of a six-month investigation by the FBI. The investigation revealed that Creeping had been involved in a conspiracy to overthrow the government of the United States.

Creeping has been held without bail since his arrest.
PRACTICAL ADDRESS GREETED WARMLY BY GREENCASTLE CROWD

Theater Filled to Hear Charles J. O'Brien in Plea for a Cleanup at the Polls

Former Partisan Man Has Seen the Light and Now Fights Voters to Put Good Men in Office

GREENCASTLE, Ind., March 29—Before an audience filled the theater here yesterday, former Judge of Indianapolis, Charles J. O'Brien, made a patriotic address that earned him the enthusiastic applause of his audience. O'Brien was born in Green- castle and today he is serving as a member of the U.S. House of Representatives.

In his speech, O'Brien said that the country needs a thorough cleanup at the polls. He added that it is time for the people to get rid of the “party atmosphere” that has been prevailing in politics for too long.

The audience was enthusiastic in its response to O'Brien's address, and many of the voters who attended the meeting subsequently agreed to vote for good men in the coming election.

LAFFERTY TRIUMPHS AT CONVENTION FALLS TO DO CERTAIN THINGS

Oil Scalping Still Thrives in South and Congress Says It Will—Bowers Is Young House

WASHINGTON, March 29—The 1924 convention of the National Association of Oil Producers fell to do certain things as a result of the oil scalping situation in the South. The convention has been criticized by Senator George W. Bowers of Ohio, who is a member of the U.S. House of Representatives.

Bowers has made it clear that he will support any legislation that will help to put an end to the oil scalping situation in the South. He has also indicated that he will not vote for any candidate who does not support such legislation.

MODOC KLANSMEN ON MISSIONS OF CHEER

MODOC, Ind., March 29—Klansmen of the Modoc tribe are engaged in a mission of cheer. The Modoc Klansmen are known for their enthusiastic support of the Republican party.

The Modoc Klansmen have been busy in recent weeks, holding rallies and speaking engagements in support of the candidates for the upcoming election. They have also been involved in charitable activities, such as collecting toys for children in need.

Has Had Enough of Germany

In Washington, the government officials have had enough of Germany. The German government has been accused of interfering in the internal affairs of other countries, and this has caused a great deal of concern among the American people.

Washington's officers, and a particu- larly Secretary of State, have begun to show how much they have had enough of Germany. Thousands of people have been marching in the streets, demonstrating against Germany, and many have been carrying signs that read, “We want peace! We want peace!”

If YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO TELL US, WE WILL PRINT IT

If you have something to tell us, we will print it. We encourage our readers to share their thoughts and opinions with us. Whether you agree with us or not, we value your input and want to hear from you.

We want to hear from our readers. If you have something you want to say, please let us know. We value your input and want to hear from you.

We want to hear from our readers. If you have something you want to say, please let us know. We value your input and want to hear from you.

We want to hear from our readers. If you have something you want to say, please let us know. We value your input and want to hear from you.
We Hear Anything

W. S. FRYE

TRANSFER

Main 3535
27 South Alabama St.

SHOCK TROOPS

The advertisements for the Flory Fries are the Shock Troops of
the railroad. They expect and de-

serve the plaudits of all Presid-
ent Americans.

F. A. FURGASON

G. A. F. P. 4th Twenty-Fourth

SPENCER BROS.

Chicago & North Western

Market Stand 1234
Lincoln 4271

SPENCER BROS.

PUGSLEY & PUGSLEY

Railway Supply Co.
123 East Washington Street

BAGLEY & COALAN

UNDERWALK

Consolidated Telephone & Telegraph Co.
211 Market Street

HADLEY & CO.

BUILDERS

L. M. B. Builders Service

F. A. Furcal's

DEPOT

North Side Square

The Pen Shop

Is the pen business the best business?
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The organization has been somewhat in

the public eye, but there is little doubt that

the good work of the club move-

The clubs are the most interesting in the

region, and others are following

suit, as the state has an

photograph taken in the

Expo Hall, Chicago, 1933.

HERBERT A. DAUM

Grinding KEYS

S. W. W. Screen

C. K. MARTIN

FORD

30 B. W. DOUGLAS

MARTIN'S FERRY ABSENT

MARTIN'S FERRY, Ohio, March 3

The agent of the Flory Cross has

the town of Martin's Ferry is

a small town with

inhabited by people who are

All-Weather Coats. There is

nothing cheap in the

money and brain are

invaluable.

Dust, don't dust me.

J. R. Head lives in a small

town in Kansas. He was sick,

he was not a man who just

wasn't doing well. Just like other men,

he was not an ama-

tistic person. He

was living in an auto-

mobile, to give his children

marriage, to buy a house.

But he couldn't.

He started doing some

some work. He found he'd lost his job.

The Secret of Earning Big Money

Would you like to receive $700 in one month, even in your spare time? Do you believe that it is possible to make that much? I know it. And, if you give me two or three minutes of your time next week, I will prove it to you.

The Secret of Earning Big Money

Earning big money isn't a question of how long you work each day, or of how hard you work. It's what you do that counts. As long as you work for someone else, you are almost sure to be limited to a small weekly salary. You may earn a fair living. You may even save a little. But the chances are that you'll never make big money.

Take J. R. Head, for

J. R. Head lives in a small town in Kansas. He was sick, broke out of jail, just about hopeless. Just like other men, he was not a man who could take care of himself. But he couldn't. So he started doing some

some work. He found he'd lost his job.

after he started he made $90 in one day's work—more money than he had ever thought it possible to make before.

Today his income is as high as $400 a month. He's a boss. He works when and where he pleases. He has a fine home, plenty of money, for his family, plenty of leisure, plenty of polit
cor. And he's saving plenty for the future.

Here's How He Did It

I'm proud to say that I started J. R. Head on the road to success. I offered him $500 a month, and he gave him a business of his own. And now I'm going to make that same offer to you.

I want you to act as my representative in your community. I want you to be a Kansas All-Weather Coats. There is nothing cheap in the

money and brain are

invaluable.

Dust, don't dust me.
GALVESTON KLAN IS HOST TO NEIGHBORS

WALTON, Ind., March 12.—About fifty Walton Klansmen were guests of the Galveston Klan at a recent meeting here. The invitation was extended by the Galveston Klan to all Klansmen in the county.

The meeting was held in the Knights of Columbus hall and was attended by a large number of the local Klansmen. The meeting was addressed by the local Klansmen and was directed by the Grand Dragon of the state, who addressed the meeting on the history of the Klan and its aims.

KLANSMEN PRESENT GIFTS AT REVIVAL

BRIDGERTON, Ind., March 12—Four Klansmen and four women of the Ku Klux Klan marched to the altar of the M.B. church here Sunday afternoon, where dedication services were held. The service was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Bare, of Greenwood. The service was opened with a prayer by the Rev. Mr. Orie, the local Klansman. The songs and prayers were sung in unison. The Klan presented a gift of $25 to the church, which was gratefully received and appreciated by the members.

ELWOOD KLAN IN CHARGE OF FUNERAL

ELWOOD, Ind., March 12—Several automobiles filled with Klansmen left here today to attend the funeral of James H. Lineker, who was a member of the Ku Klux Klan.

MINISTER IS HONORED

APOPKA, Fla., March 12—Orson H. Miller, minister of the First Baptist Church here, was honored by a large crowd of citizens who attended a assembly held to honor him for his work for the community.

Dr. Evans Visits Masonic Home at Franklin

FRANKLIN, Ind., March 12—Dr. Hiram W. Evans, Imperial Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, Atlanta, came into Franklin today to address the members of the local chapter and to confer with local officials.

The assembly was attended by a large number of citizens who were interested in the work of the Ku Klux Klan.

A recent order of the Ku Klux Klan was that all Klansmen be required to attend the meetings of the local chapter and to confer with local officials.

If there were not accommodations at the hotel, the Klansmen were asked to find a place to sleep.

Make Money

SHELL THE FIERY CROSS

Agents wanted in every town and city where we are not already represented to increase circulation of America's greatest patriotic newspaper.

Address

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

THE FIERY CROSS

300 Century Building, Indianapolis
Agents wanted in every town and city where we are not already represented to increase circulation of America's greatest patriotic newspaper.

CHURCHES OF MARTIN COUNTY GREET KLAN CREST

LOOGOOTER, Ind., March 21—(Special to the Indianapolis News) The Klan Crest has been named by the Ku Klux Klan in this community. Almost every wood and door in this community have made it a point to visit some church in the county. On each visit the church has been visited. At the moment the following churches have been visited: St. Gabriel's, a Methodist church; Christ Church, a Protestant church; St. Peter's, a Catholic church; and the Methodist church of Loogooter, where a revival is in progress. A flag was presented to one of the churches visited and the KKK members gave the flag to the church as a token of friendship.

The Knights of the Ku Klux Klan have been doing a lot of good in the Martin county in the last year, and more important work has been mapped out for the spring and summer.

SHELVILLE WOMEN OF KLAN GET CHARTER

SHELVILLE, Ind., March 21—(Special to the Indianapolis News) The Women's franchise was voted for the Women of the Ku Klux Klan at a meeting held at Shelville High School last night. The women were organized by three women from the Imperial Woman's Auxiliary. The meeting was conducted by the Imperial Woman's Auxiliary of the Marion Klan.

The number of women members was 30, with the right to elect members to the periphery. The charter was given to the Women of the Ku Klux Klan by the Imperial Woman's Auxiliary of the Marion Klan.

BIBLIES AND FLAGS GIVEN

COAL, Ind., March 22—The Catholic Women of the Klan presented the Catholic women of Coal City with a Bible and a flag, at a meeting held at the Catholic church. The women were organized by the Catholic Women of the Klan of Coal City. The meeting was conducted by the Catholic Women of the Klan of Coal City.

The number of Catholic Women members was 20, with the right to elect members to the periphery. The charter was given to the Catholic Women of the Klan of Coal City by the Catholic Women of the Klan of Coal City.

ACTIVITY AT ODON

ODON, Ind., March 22—Though the weather is still cold, the Ku Klux Klan and the Women of the Klan have made great progress in ardently adding members each week. The weather is not expected to improve for at least two more weeks after conditions of the soil are frozen. Many homes are being burned out, with the result that many of the homes will be burned and sold for fuel at a price not greater than $10 per cord.
As Viewed by an Outsider

The Fiery Cross is published every Friday by The Fiery Cross Pub- lishing Co., Inc., for $1 a year. The Editor and Publisher is Editor, and the subscription rate is $2.00 per year. Any unsolicited contributions will not be returned unless accompanied by a return envelope.

Editorial

The Enemy Pays a Compliment

Possibly the last place on earth that one would expect to find a compliment to the K i n K i n n could be at a meeting of the American Council of Christian Churches, which was held in Dayton, Ohio, on April 10th. The meeting, which was attended by about 1,000 people, included representatives from many different denominations and organizations, and the purpose of the meeting was to discuss the problems facing the nation at that time, including the Korean War.

Despite the serious nature of the discussions, there was a sense of optimism and hope that emerged from the meeting. This was evident in the comments made by one of the speakers, who stated that the K i n K i n n had made a significant contribution to the cause of peace and understanding.

The speaker went on to say that the K i n K i n n had demonstrated a willingness to work together with others, both inside and outside the organization, to achieve common goals. He praised the organization for its commitment to promoting understanding and cooperation among people of different backgrounds and beliefs.

The speaker also expressed his appreciation for the work that the K i n K i n n had done in the past, and he looked forward to seeing what the organization would be able to accomplish in the future.

Ethical Conduct

The meeting concluded with a discussion of ethical conduct and the importance of integrity in all aspects of life. The speakers emphasized the need for individuals and organizations to be honest and just in their dealings with others, and they called on everyone to strive for excellence in their personal and professional lives.

In conclusion, the meeting was a testament to the power of collaboration and the importance of working together towards a common goal. The K i n K i n n had shown that by working together, we can achieve great things, and it is hoped that this meeting will be the beginning of many more successful collaborations.

Thank You for This Tribune

The old pastor is in a hurry, barking, panting, and running, but the young pastor is calm and collected, smiling gently and nodding his head in agreement. The old pastor says, "Thank you for this Tribune," and the young pastor replies, "You're welcome, sir."
YOUTH BEATEN AFTER VISIT TO GRAND JURY

EXCESSIVE PROPAGANDA A BOOMERANG

GREAT VICTORY WON BY LAW AND ORDER

HUGE CROWD CHEERS YOUNG HARRIET, ILL.

MOB THREATENS MEN WHO ATTEND AN IOWA GATHERING OF KLAN

The Fiery Cross

American Show Calm Judgment in Facing Gang Of 2000

Commander of Legion Post Asks Member to Attend Summit Council

NODA, Ia., March 24—Forces of the Ku Klux Klan are again gathering in the town of Noda, Ia., to deliberate over the future of the organization. The meetings are scheduled to begin on Monday evening. The leader of the Ku Klux Klan, Mr. John White, has invited all members of the organization to attend the meeting. The meetings are expected to last two days.

Commander of Legion Post Asks Member to Attend Summit Council

Newport Police Take to Record at Auto—Busy Detective Reprisal

NEWTOWN, Ky., March 25—Mere days after FBI agents discovered the site of a planned Ku Klux Klan meeting, a small town has been thrown into chaos. According to local reports, a large group of police officers, including FBI agents, have descended on the town, leading to widespread panic among residents.

Mary and John report that they have been warned not to speak about their activities to anyone. However, they believe that the FBI is monitoring their every move. The couple has been living in a small apartment for the past few weeks, trying to avoid detection.

The FBI agents have been seen entering and leaving the apartment multiple times. Mary and John fear that they are being watched and that their lives are in danger. They plan to move to a new location as soon as possible.

Mary: "We are being followed everywhere we go. The FBI agents are everywhere, and we are afraid of what they might do to us." "They have warned us not to speak about our activities to anyone," John adds.

Mary and John are not sure if they will be able to escape the agents. They are considering seeking refuge in another country, but they are not sure if they will be able to find a safe haven.

They have already burned all their evidence and have attempted to destroy as much as possible. They hope that they will be able to escape before the agents find them.

In the meantime, the couple is trying to stay calm and avoid attracting attention. They are relying on each other for support and are trying to stay as hidden as possible.

The FBI has not yet commented on the situation, but it is clear that the agents are taking the case very seriously. The couple is not sure if they will be able to escape the agents, but they are determined to do so if possible.
HANDFUL OF PERSONS HEAR SHANK SPEAK

(Copied from Page 1)

Mr. Shank was pleased when he returned from his trip, but he said that during the trip he had a bad heart attack. He asked to be treated properly to get over his illness.

A Curiously Seeker

There was a curious thing that happened to the Shank family. When they went to the Shanks' house, they found a strange man there. He was wearing a uniform, and he had a gun. The family was surprised and called the police. They found out later that the man was a police officer who was investigating a crime.

KAMEN AND EVANGELIST

MIAMI, Ind., March 22—Kamen recently visited the church here. He was welcomed by the Rev. Mr. Park. The conversion of Mr. Kamen was a great joy to all, and the church was filled with people.

A New Era

In 20 years, the church had grown from a small group of people to a large congregation. The members of the church were happy and excited about the new era of growth and mission.

GRIFFIN women at work

Griffin's magazine, a woman's magazine, is a popular publication among young women. The magazine is filled with articles on fashion, beauty, health, and lifestyle. It is published bi-monthly and has a circulation of 500,000.
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**Evangelist Presents Principles of Klan**

Revival at Linden Closes With Delegation of Klansmen Being Welcomed—Purse is Given

LINDEN, Ind., March 22.—The Rev. W. W. Roberts, Christian minister of Crawfordville, has completed a successful two-weeks' revival meeting at the First Christian church here.

Although the weather was inclement and rooms almost impossible during the two weeks, the large arbor which had been built in an attempt to attract attendance.

In his sermon, the Rev. W. W. Roberts brought the principles of the Ku Klux Klan to the attention of his audience, which is not pleasing prospects. A notable feature of the visit was the appearance of a Klansman who had spent several days in this church and presented the taper for which he had done for Linden.

---

**Pennsylvania Gas Wells Pay Big Money**

The results of a survey made public by the United States Geological Survey, enumerate all 1,762,000 acres of natural gas producing counties in Pennsylvania. James P. Wellman, secretary of the Internal Affairs of the Commonwealth, for the year 1892, shows that 13,724 wells were producing gas from 16,130,000 acres of land. This industry represented a capital cost of $32,000,000 and employed 1,750 persons, who earned $7,065,000 during the year.

Sales of natural gas exceeded $250,000,000, and the coal gas produced was valued at $3,000,000. The largest increase in the use of fuel was made in manufacturing plants, where sales were 21 per cent.

Domestic consumption paid slightly more than 20 cents per 1,000 cubic feet. Industrial and manufacturing concerns in this state increased their consumption over 20 per cent, and for public use the cost was 44.4 cents. The average cost was slightly in excess of 29 cents.

The best known collector of valuable and unusual books was Juan Goyen of Barcelona, born in 1654.

---

**Farmers Planning Normal Production**

Department of Agriculture Seeks Varying Influences on the Agricultural Program

WASHINGTOWN, March 22.—The general agricultural outlook for 1922 is the result of a careful study of the annual production of agricultural commodities, the prices received for them, and the effect of varying influences on agriculture. Agriculture is found to be in a state of depression, following a period of prosperity. The prices of agricultural products have declined, and the demand for them has decreased. The production of agricultural products is likely to decrease in the future.

---

**Williamson County Tactics Discovered in Court**

Men Deputized to Constable to Make Gambling on Railroad

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind., March 22.—A constable from the county of Williamson, Indiana, entered the court of Jackson County, Indiana, and arrested seven men who were engaged in gambling on the railroad.

The warrant was executed by Constable William Jackson, and the men were charged with the offense of gambling. They were released on bond and will be tried in the upcoming court session.

---

**A 20th Amendment Approved by Senate**

Vote to Advance Presidential Inauguration and Congress Meeting Is Passed

WASHINGTON, March 22.—The 20th Amendment to the United States Constitution, which provides for the inauguration of the President on the third Wednesday of January, was approved by the Senate by a vote of 63 to 7, adopting the measure with no debate. The amendment was introduced by Senator (now Vice President) Harry S. Truman and was supported by the majority of the Senate.

---

**Saginaw Women Active in the Work**

SAGINAW, Mich., March 22.—The Women of the Klan burned a firey cross in the city of Portage, and the town was in a state of excitement. The Klan burned a cross in the town and presented an envelope containing a sum of money for the cause. The women then visited a church, and presented a flag, and then presented an envelope containing a sum of money for the cause. The women then visited a church, and presented a flag.

---

**No Sentiment for Bergdoll**

Dispatches from New York announce that Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy son of the late Grover Cleveland, has been sent to the United States by the German government for the purpose of investigating the condition of the American people, and is expected to return to this country as soon as he is able to do so.

Subsequent dispatches from Berlin, Germany, announce that Bergdoll has been sent to the United States by the German government for the purpose of investigating the condition of the American people, and is expected to return to this country as soon as he is able to do so.

---

**To Fiery Cross Agents**

The Fiery Cross is now prepared to supply all agents with canvas sacks for carrying newspapers and in turn will supply each agent with canvas sacks. Orders will be accepted from twenty-five cents, and deposit required upon return of the bag at any future time.

These sacks are of extra heavy canvas and are made especially to protect newspapers from rain and snow and each agent should have one.

Agents desiring to secure one of the bags may do so by forwarding twenty-five cents to the

---

**Presbyterians Add Plea for Faith**

NEW YORK, March 22.—A special meeting was held in the First Presbyterian Church in New York, attended by 156 Presbyterian ministers, and was made public by the Reverend Robert Ogden, of the Church of the Covenant, New York.

The resolution was adopted by the Reverend Robert Ogden, of the Church of the Covenant, New York.

---

**Lithuanians in Flocks**

Awaiting Entry Into U. S.

KOVNO, Lithuania, March 22.—Through Lithuanians already in the United States have been admitted to full citizenship. They are registered under the present American immigration law, and are expected to arrive in the United States on July 1.

---

**Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing**

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

---

**Square Deal Jeweler**

Baker Bros.
223 E. Washington Street
Opposite Courthouse Square
Advertizing in the FIERY CROSS
Surely Gets Results

SALES

Adifferent kind of agitator has been
employed in the 1811 edition of THE FIERY CROSS, a newspaper which pub-
lished for some 10 years in Indiana. The styles are just as hungry as ever to
attract the attention of the readers, and they have come up with a new
idea. They have decided to sell their papers on the streets, in the same
way that newspapers have been sold in the past. This will allow them to
reach more people and increase their circulation. With this new strategy,
they aim to attract a wider audience and continue their mission of
informing and educating the public.

Price of the Paper

The cost of the paper will be $0.05 for 10 copies, $0.10 for 20 copies,
and $0.20 for 30 copies. This pricing is intended to make the paper
affordable for everyone and encourage more people to purchase it.

Distribution

The paper will be distributed in various locations throughout the
community, including parks, schools, and community centers. This will
ensure that there is a wide availability of the paper and that it can be
easily accessed by all readers.

Conclusion

The decision to sell The Fiery Cross on the streets is a creative
approach to reaching a larger audience. It demonstrates the newspaper's
commitment to staying relevant and addressing the needs of the
community. With this strategy, The Fiery Cross hopes to attract more
readers and continue its mission of informing and educating the public.
KANSAS CITY STIRRED BY KLAN REVIVAL

Meetings, Started in Topeka Two Weeks Ago, Continue to Draw Great Crowds

KANSAS CITY, March 12—Kansas City has been stirred up by the renewal of Klan activities. Meetings, started in Topeka two weeks ago, have continued to draw great crowds. The Klan, which was founded in the 1920s, has been active in the city for several years, and its activities have been closely watched by the police department. The meetings are held in secret locations and the attendees are required to sign a pledge of loyalty to the group.

BROOKSIDE, Mo., March 12—The Ku Klux Klan has been active in the area for several years, and its activities have been closely watched by the police department. The meetings are held in secret locations and the attendees are required to sign a pledge of loyalty to the group.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KLAN PAYS TRIBUTE TO FALLEN CONRAD

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 17—The Ku Klux Klan has paid tribute to its fallen member, Conrad, who was killed in a car accident. The rally was held in front of the White House in Washington, D. C., and attended by thousands of Klan members. The rally was organized by the Klan's national headquarters in Atlanta.

MINERAPATHIC CANCER CLINIC

We announce the opening of our cancer treatment center. We are committed to helping the many cancer sufferers and their families. For more information, please call us at 1-800-123456.

R. J. Good, President
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WOOD, Ind., March 12—The Women of the Klan are becoming more active by the day. One of their most enthusiastic and large attendance meetings featured the week's activities. The women now have a goal of obtaining a half of all the memberships in the state. Many wish to attend these meetings to show their support for the Klan and to fight so rapidly that the headquarters have had to call in extra personnel. The last week was a bust, but the members have rallied and the meetings have continued. The women are still holding the momentum to bring in more members.
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ST. LOUIS, March 17—Golden Legs, a member of the 1880s, was given a new lease on life by the use of both legs. He has been curing his leg paralysis, and his use of both legs has greatly improved his health. The Golden Legs Foundation, a non-profit organization, has been instrumental in helping him with his rehabilitation.
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QUALITY—ONLY THE FINEST

STOCK SHOCKS
The advertisers of the Flory Cross aid the Shock Troops of Klaassen. They expect and de- serve the patronage of all Prophets.

E. H. COOK
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Furniture, Stoves and Tools
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603-5 D. Wash St.
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Stubbins Hotel
Barber Shop
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609 Century Building, Indiana, Ind.

Gentlemen:
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609 Century Building, Indiana, Ind.
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Citizens demand Frankfort cleanup

REAL TEXT: "Citizens demand Frankfort cleanup."

Gambling and bootlegging about as wide open as it is possible, taxpayers say.

FRANKFORT. March 23. From all indications, it seems that a good housekeeping political and efficient administration are in store for Frankfort this year. The reports are that a state budget has been drawn up and submitted to the legislature. It is freely charged that the budget is in keeping with the needs of the state and that it will be acted upon at the earliest possible date. The report also states that the state police force is being increased and that a state prison will be established. It is generally agreed that this is the best move that could be made to clean up the state and that it will be successful.

Residents of Frankfort have been noting with satisfaction the increased law enforcement in the city. The local police force has been increased and is doing a good job. The state police are also doing a fine job in keeping the peace. It is said that the city is more orderly than it has been in many years. The residents of Frankfort are confident that the state government is making every effort to improve the city and that it will be a better place to live in the future.
WINCHESTER HEARS IMMIGRATION TALK

WINCHESTER, Ind., March 24.—Winchester, Ind., Xtra No. 41, had the honor of being addressed by an officer of Greenville, Ohio, Xtra No. 45, Wednesday evening. He gave an interesting and instructive talk on the immigration question, arousing all Xtravers to action and the Johnson restricted immigration bill before Congress.

Committee work was also given by the degree team, followed by the lecture in connection with the ceremony.

Women Plan County Meeting; Morocco Juniors Are Active

MOROCCO, Ind., March 22.—The Women of the Ku Klux Klan of Morocco township hold a meeting in the Klansman Monday night with an enthusiastic and large crowd present. Numerous plans were discussed and an attempt will be made to obtain a meeting place in Morocco with a view to holding regular meetings. The committee was appointed to take charge of the possibility of getting a speaker, well informed on the work of the Ku Klux Klan to aid in a county meeting of the women in the near future. A junior organization of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan has recently been organized in Morocco with a number of real American boys for charter members.

AN ORIGINAL KLANSMAN

JERSEYVILLE, Ill., March 20.—One of the oldest, if not the oldest, Klansman in Clark county died last Friday and was buried Monday. He was 30 years old. His family didn’t know that he was a member of the Klan and they were not in favor of a Klan funeral. However, members of the Klan were present in large numbers. The church was crowded and people were standing around the altar. There was one member of the original Klansman organization in the group. There is one member of the original Klan organization in the county.

ON THE MAP AT SHOALS

SHOALS, Ind., March 22.—The Morton county Ku Klans is getting “on the map.” Recently a delegation of Klansman attended services at the Church of Christ here, and a substantial contribution to the altar was made. It was much appreciated by the congregation. It is a young church and has been in existence for about a year, but its expansion is creating the building.

KLANSMEN IN CHARGE

ROCKPORT, Ind., March 21.—The local Klansmen of the Ku Klux Klan have been given the oversight of George Tabor’s store here at Gillis by the Grand Division of Indiana. The Klansmen are also in charge of the Grand Lodge and the Grand Division of Indiana. The Klansmen are very active in the community and are working hard to improve it.

 debate on Immigration

GRAND LEADER, Mich., March 22—The affirmative team won the decision of the judges in the debate of the Grand Lodge of Michigan in the assembly room of the Grand Lodge high school last week. The question under debate was: "Resolved, That the immi-

FLOWSERS

From our 50,000 square feet of glass, arranged artificailly by expert at reasonable prices.

Funeral Designs and Wedding Decorations: Our Specialty.

PHONE US—I'RIASING 104—WE DELIVER

Full Line of Caps and Gent's Furnishings

Office, 43 Virginia Ave. Phone, Main 6024

54 Years First Block Virginia Ave. Call and Delivery Service

Dry Cleaning

Arcade Garment Cleaners

KAREFUL

LOTHERS

CLEANERS

Complete Line of Caps and Gent’s Furnishings

Office, 43 Virginia Ave. Phone, Main 6024

54 Years First Block Virginia Ave. Call and Delivery Service

Doty’s Millinery and Baby Shop

322 W. Washington St.

A small deposit will hold any article.

Don’t wait until Easter to buy.

We are now ready with a full stock of EASTER MILLINERY at our usual low prices.

CHILDREN HAVE A SPECIALTY

Our new Spring line of Infants’ Wear now on display. We are also agents for the famous Burton Tailor-made Corsets.

EARL L. SIMON

CHARLES M. SIMON

SIGMON COAL COMPANY

YARDS

High Grade Coal, Coke and Coal Products Cord Wood.

Exclusive PATOKA Dealers

Main 1883

Main 1884

Randolph 1212

$25 to $50

$20

Ladies’ Rié Rings $7.50

With Diamonds $20

Diamonds can be mounted in any of these rings

$15

CHAS. C. PEEK

MANUFACTURING JEWELER

523-524 OGDENAL BUILDING

Corner ILLINOIS and WASHINGTON STREETS

USE YOUR CREDIT

IT’S GOOD AT PEEK’S

You’ll be interested in the new Peck plan of making a jewelry purchase. It gives you not only an added prestige but also the benefit of our years of high-class merchandising.

Buying jewelry on convenient credit terms is no longer an embarrassing proposition and many who can well afford to pay the ready cash have adopted this method of making purchases.

Our new plan enables you to buy just as close as though you were paying cash and every transaction is treated in a confidential manner.

Big business deals are promoted on a credit basis. Why not use your credit? Come up and talk this matter over with us. We want your business.